SURRENDER OF THE REPRESENTATIVE OF INVESTMENT DEALER (FULL SERVICE DEALER) TYPE 1 LICENCE OF MR KAMELISH RAMJEE

The Financial Services Commission, Mauritius (the “FSC Mauritius”) wishes to inform the public that Mr Kamlesh Ramjee, bearing Licence Number RR13000083, acting as Representative of Investment Dealer (Full Service Dealer) Type 1 for CAPITAL MARKETS BROKERS LTD, bearing Licence Number ID06000009 and having its registered address at Level 5, Alexander House, 35 Cybercity, Ebene has surrendered the Representative of Investment Dealer (Full Service Dealer) Type 1 Licence in accordance with Section 28 (5) of the Financial Services Act 2007 (the “Act”).

Pursuant to Section 28 (9) of the Act, the public is hereby notified that the Representative of Investment Dealer (Full Service Dealer) Type 1 Licence of Mr Kamlesh Ramjee stands terminated with effect from 24 July 2018.

You may contact the FSC Mauritius for any further information.
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